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6 Orion Street, Coorparoo, Qld 4151

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 6 Area: 620 m2 Type: House

Will Torres

0738432938 Troy Traynor

0415559457
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$2,500,000

Be swept away by stunning city views and park vistas in this monumental family abode with 586sqm under roof. Exuding a

commanding street presence on a 620sqm allotment directly opposite parkland, the home boasts a coveted lifestyle in a

highly desirable Coorparoo street.A residence of distinction and style, the sensational architectural design presents a

suburban sanctuary with five bedrooms (including two master suites), three lavish bathrooms, 6+ car accommodation, and

multiple poolside entertaining zones.Showcasing fine craftsmanship and luxury finishes, you will fall in love with the

exquisite marble tiles, Sydney blue gum floors and plantation shutters found throughout.Composed over three cascading

levels, residents and guests can gather on the top floor living and dining area and gourmet kitchen, boasting exceptional

culinary style, stone benchtops and European appliances to impress the most discerning home chef. Experience inspired

entertaining on the elevated timber deck, unveiling a built-in BBQ, city vistas and outlooks across the glistening pool

below.The fun continues downstairs in the phenomenal media room, featuring a bar/kitchenette and an audio system to

create an authentic cinema experience. Flowing to a second entertaining area residing by the backyard and pool, this

indoor/outdoor retreat is perfect for teenagers or dual living.Master suites with walk-in robes and ensuites feature on

both living levels to accommodate every stage of family life. The palatial upstairs master occupies a private wing and

extends to a balcony, while the downstairs master includes private entry via the courtyard.Additional features:- 900mm

oven, combi oven and 5-burner gas cooktop- Kitchen fridge, built-in wine fridge and integrated dishwasher- 6+ car

accommodation (four-car garage and double carport)- Wine cellar and large storage room in the garage- Ducted

air-conditioning, Vacu-Maid and security system- Media room sound system and privacy blinds on the deck- 13.2kW solar

system, 3 Phase power and 2x water tanks- Nanotech pool dilate heatingIn a coveted Coorparoo enclave, families are

across the street from parkland, down the road from bus stops, 600m from the Cav Road dining precinct, 1.3km from

Camp Hill Marketplace and a stone's throw to Whites Hill Reserve. Only 750m from Loreto College, in the Cavendish

Road High School catchment, 13 minutes to the CBD and moments to childcare, Our Lady of Mt Carmel and Villanova.


